
Marion Charter School 
(an independent public school) 
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Ocala, FL 34472 

(352) 687-2100 phone 
(352) 687-2700- fax 

http://www.marioncharter.org 

Uniform Guidelines 
 

Shirts 
Red, Navy Blue, and Light Blue (no stripes, plaids, or designs, no white) 

Must have a collar and be tucked into the bottoms  
 

Bottoms 
Navy Blue, Khaki, Gray or Black 
Shorts, slacks, skirts, or jumpers 

(NO legging style pants, if their pants/shorts are too big belts must be worn) 
 

Shoes 
Comfortable closed-toe shoes (appropriate for PE/recess) with socks 

(NO heels (boots)/NO dress shoes/NO crocs) 
 

ONLY MCS Sharks Sweatshirts can be worn during the school day 
MCS Shark shirts are required on school field trips 

They will be on sale in August 
 

Friday Uniform 
MCS shirts, Kids Heart Challenge shirts or Matt Manatee shirts may be worn on Fridays ONLY, unless it is 

an earned NO UNIFORM day.  
If you do not have one of these shirts, then uniform shirts are required on Friday. 

Blue Jeans that are appropriately fitted and do not have holes are allowed on Fridays ONLY. 
 

** Kindergarten and First grade students must provide an extra set of uniform clothes 
with socks to leave in their backpacks ** 

 
**** NO Jeans except on Fridays! **** 

 **** Leggings can ONLY be worn under skirts or dresses! **** 
 

Uniforms are worn every day unless the student has a “NO UNIFORM” sticker or the 
teacher sends you a DOJO and dress code guidelines (i.e., no holes) are still in place. 

We have a limited number of extra uniforms on hand, if your student is NOT in uniform and 
we do not have a change of clothes for them, parents are required to promptly bring a 

change of clothes for them to change into.   
See MCS Dress Code guidelines in our Student Handbook on www.marioncharter.org 

Equal Opportunity School 


